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Stephanie Teterycz brings more than 20 years of experience in university and arts administration to her
role as Director of Operations for the internationally renowned research group of Sir Fraser Stoddart. Her
first role at Northwestern University was as Director of the Office of Summer Session & Special Programs,
managing all facets of the University’s fourth academic quarter, in addition to a thriving international precollege program for high school students and the annual Northwestern Summer Writers’ Conference,
which she founded in 2005 and managed for the next decade. As Kellogg’s Director of Faculty Support
from 2016 to 2018, Stephanie worked to advance the teaching and research of over 300 tenured and
clinical faculty, promoting a distinctive, diverse, and inclusive community of scholars for one of the top
ranked business schools in the world.
Prior to her career in university administration, Stephanie worked as a curatorial research associate at the
University of Arizona’s Center for Creative Photography and The Art Institute of Chicago, where she
researched and organized major international photography exhibitions, including retrospectives of the
German artist Dieter Appelt, the British Victorian photographer Julia Margaret Cameron, and the
American photographer Kenneth Josephson.
Stephanie currently serves on the Evanston Township High School District 202 School Board, a 4-year
elected term which began in April 2019, enabling her to advocate for equitable and excellent public
education in Evanston and to further the racial equity work for which ETHS has increasingly become
recognized as a national leader. Stephanie has a B.A. in American Studies from Smith College as well as
two graduate certifications--in Higher Education Administration and Learning & Organizational Change-from the School of Education & Social Policy at Northwestern University. She resides in Evanston with her
teenage daughter and an orange tabby cat named Pumpkin.

